
eear Atita, 	 12/2485 
sorry I was preaued for tine and couldn't respond earlier. Thanks for the kind idol things you said and for the thoughtfulnese of a self-addressed envelope.Odd circus:eta:wen forced no to be my own lawyer in an FOIA case and I had to do that work and then argue the cane. That stacked everything up and the steel: on my desk also grew and grew and is almont undiminished. 
About tarry, my word, not a word! Nice guy and perhaps onto something run'. I hear from him when he has news to report. 
After spending a long married life with a psychologist Paul ought be better equipped than most lawyers to be a family court judge. If you see him please give him ey boat. 

I rarely use long distance because our only regular income is SS and not much. 
I'm OK, by and large, and I can take some mold. Not for long, the and I eyelid it as much as I can. Recant mornings 	left for my geany walking therapy in a nearby mall with the temperature below freezings but I use a gallon plastic jug of hot water by the severely damaged foot and make out even though the car heater doesn't wamr up for about 15 minutes. I ran the car this a. . for more than 10 minute:, and the heater waen't putting any heat out when 1  got there! I don't feel badly and never need aey pain killers. The pains I have are transitory and usually disappear soon after I elevate the left leg. From miren deficience in the muscles. Sleep as well as anyone could ever hope to. When I have a bad day it is just that for no apparent reason I'm just exhausted. The big thing is that I still have the thigh, leg and foot and I'm keeping at what enables me to held on to them. 
I was pretty husky until 1975's thrombophlebitis and about as able as most men my age thereafter, until the complications following the nuccesful arterial surgery. The blood now get; down to the left foot much better than to the right, only is has a ahrd time getting back up, with all the once major passages blocked. Odd how it works out. I heat us wit wood and I wann't able to get the chunks all split this summer so L have them under the overhang of the house, close to doors and out of the weather. Bights the temperature has been in the low *tee teens and days the low 20s, but I've been splitting it, resting and warming, then splitting and then working at the desk. Today I became aware that when I retumMid to the warmth of the house and elevated both legs be damaged loft foot was warmer than the right one! (Using wood helps with the expenses, has been my contribution to the enegry crisis since 1973 and is very good exercise for me. I handle it when I store it in the woods about 1O feet from the house, when I split it there or at the house, when 1  lone, carts to bring it isn and when 1 put it in the fireplece stove, a Timberline.) Right now uy office is cold and I have to leave it, ae I am after each letter, because my office has two outeide walls and I keep that cold out by closing its door until I want to use the office. The blower on the stove in the next room direets the warm air away from the office. and the little electric heater I point ieto the office can't overooee the load of cold air that accumulates nighte and until I oeen the door, ehich no.. in after lunch....In some ,:ays I'm taking it easier. " no.: take in the Orioles baseball guinea, with my wife an even bigger fan, all the tSdseins and some of the Cowboys games and the playoffs and laet year and this awe of the Univ. Md games. They are in a bowl game tomorraw. I'm also reading becks now for the first time in years. Carry one with me for the rests during my thereby and I'm enjoying that again after all thole, years of one-aibject reading. So, all in .11, I'm as well and as content as anyone could hope for under the circumstances and I guess I've adjusted to my limitations as much as anyone could expect to. Mope all is well, or as well as it can be, eith you, please excuse my tyres fart the best of holidays and comine years as I rush out to warm up a bit! 
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